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it was, naturally an expensive line run-
ning as it did through sandstone country.
If the Treasurer were to bold an inquiry
into that work it would be amply demon-
strated that it had been done more
cheaply than would have been the case
had it been) carried out by contract
labour. Then there had been the raising
of the Frenmantle wharves, a work which
it had been estimated would cost £17,000
by contract. Mr. Rason bad almost
moved a vote of -censure upon the Gov-
ernment in consequence of their decision
to carry out the work departmentally;
yet by so carrying out the work some
£7,000 had been .saved. And while the
work was in progress the contractors? as-
sociation had posted men to watch the
departmental olhiccrs with a view to. if
possible, securingr evidence that would
prove the Mlinister to have been in the
wrongv in doing the work departmentally.
Again, there was the asylum at Clare-
mont. That had been carried otit de-
partmuental 13.

Mr. Bath : Only the first part of it.
Mr. JOHNSON: As a matter of fact

the first part of it had been carried out
by contract, but the second part of it.
was execuited departmentally. If inquiry
was courted as ho the relative merits of
rchntrat't and departmental work on the
I un1atic asylumn, the workmnen -would say
that when the work was done department,-
ally it u-as the best work dlone in the
State, but. now shoddy work was being
put in. It was impossible for a clerk of
works to properly supervise contract
wor'k. There was no incentive to do
shoddy work when the work was being
done departmentally, and unithing was
seaml)cd. Consequently, wrhen we got
better work dlone, anti done more cheaply,
it was evseutial to provide some such
clause in a Bill of tis nature, es-
peeially when we had passed the experi-
mental stage in departmiental work. In
the railwa ,y workshops thousands of
Pounds bad been saved through con-

treirbrakevans. departmentally, yet
MNinis ters conttinued to let contracts to a
privale ficm foir iuakiuz corridor eamrs.
That wouild he right if we had money to
squander, bitt we had not (lhe Mnolmic to0
squatoler tiow, aiid (lhe only way to stop

it was to adopt such a clause as he pro-
posed.

New clause put, and a division taken
with the following lresult:

Ayes .. . .16

Noes .. . .19

Majority against .. 3

Mr. Aogwin
Mr. Bath
'Mr. Dolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
M r. Gourley
Mr. Holman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. O'Logblefl

Mr. Butcher
M r. Caro
MNTr. Davies
Mr, Draper
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwickc
Mr. Hayward
M1r. Hopkins
Mr. Jacoby
M r. Keenan

Aylss.
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. 'Ware
Mr. Tray

(Telle-i.

Noss.
Mr. Layman
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Air. S. F. Moore
.4r. Neian
M r. Osborn

*Mr. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

*(Tellter).

New, clause thus negatived.
Schiedule. Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

Muose adjourned at 11.19 pa.

Touesday, Sith Decemb er, 1908.
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QLUESTION'-FREMANTLE DOCK.

Hlon. J. WV. KIR WAN asked the
Colonial Secretary,-1. What is the total
c-ost incurred to date onl actual construc-
lion work in connection with the Fre-
mantle Dock9 2, in view of the follow-
ing facts, (a) that elections for 1both
Houses of Parliament have been held
since the construction of the dock was
agreed to: (b) that the deficit by thle end
of November was Over £3,51,000; c)
that the loan indebtedness of the State Is
over £C61) net per head of the lpolpulation;
(d) that from the end of 1901 thle State's
revenue from Coinino1nwealhit sources is
certain to be diminished by reason of the
States receivingi less than three-fourthis
of the customs and excise duties; and (e)
that neither the British Admiralty nor the
Commnonwealth mnay agr-ee to substan-
tiall v contribute towards the cost of the
dock. will the Governmient await, before
lettingl further contracts or otherwise
proceeding with the work of construction,
thle olpinion of tile Country Onl the matter
as it will be expressed through the
mediumn of the lpresent Parliament when
the balance of thle authorisation of
the loan to lprovide the necessary money
for the project conies lip for considera-
tion,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, The total cost incurred in actual
construction, subsequent to the passing of
the Frenmantle Dock Act, has been £E5,054.
2. The construction of this dock having
been authorised by Parliament after the
fullest discussion the Government consider
thle country' is pledged to continue the
work of construction, which will be spread
over a termi Of years.

PAPER PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: Western
Australian Government Railways Regula-
Lion No. 29. Demurrage onl Trucks.

BTLL-PREMNANTLE DISUSED
CE ET ERBY.

Introduced by Hon. M1. L. 3(osa and
read a first tunie.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READINGS.

Health Aci Amiendmnent -(transmittad
to the Legislative Assmbly). Midland
3 Lniltioni Botunda ries. passed.

WILL-EARLY ('LOS['-N'( ACT
AMENDMINENT.
Second reading.

'Debate resumed fromt 2nd November.

Trhe PIIESIDENT: Tire position with
regard to die Bill is this. A Motion has
been moved that the Bill be now read a
secondl time, and to this an amlendment
has been proposed b 'y thie Hopi, R. W.
Pennefather that the word "now" be

sr'rkout, and that the words "this day
six Mnonths' be added to the iintion.

H1on. R. D. McKERNZIE (North-East)
In view of the amendments which the
Colonial Secretary has given notice to
niove -when in Comminittee onl this Bill, I
aull very glad that the House will have a
further opportunity of discussing this im-
p~ortant measure. Important it must he,
jnde'ing by thle amnlt of discussion it
has brought about iii the metropolitan
district during the last 12 months. The
under lying principle of this little acnd-
ing measure is, as far as I canl see, to
take away from the shopkeeper thle choice
lie had given to him under the parent
Act. If any alteration of the pr-esent
Act be necessary it is a certainty that the
qutestion inuLst bie looked at fromn two
poinls of view, namiely. fron the point (if
view of the coastal community and again
from that of the goldfields. The condi-
tions of life are so divergent on the coast
ais compared with the gohdflelds that what
inun' suit thle trader:, and population Onl
thle goldtields iiay' on thle Other hand not
suit thle traders arid population on thle
coast. 'Now to mny mind thle question is
thlis : is there ,any necessity for an al-
teration of the parent Act at all? In
looking at the question froni this point of
view one would ask why was the Early
Closing Act enacted in the first place?
The reason was thle existence of a distinct
demarid for soine Such measure. There
were certain traders always out for their
pounid of flesh . "Shyloeks" of the coi-
niem-ial world who overworkedl treitr en-
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ployees and gave them no holiday except
the Sunday to which of course they had
ain inalienable right. To benelit the emn-
ployees this early closing measure was
enacted and it provided that the shop
employee should not only not work
beyond specified hours during live days,
but that on the sLxth day hie was to have
a half-holiday. The shop employee, one
would have thoughit, when lie got this
concession had everything necessair. The
shopkeeper was given the choice of two
days in the week; one day on which lie
was to close at one o'clock and another
on which lie was permitted to keep open
till 10 o'clock at night. The Act recog-
nised the right of the employer to have
sonic choice and it gave him the Wednes-
day and Saturday for option of closing
at one o'clock and at 10 o'clock respec-
tivelv. The amending Bill alters these
days to Friday and Satuarday; hut it adds
-a proviso that a ])oll of the whole of the
electors on the Assembly roll mayl be
taken and the days altered to suit a
majority of those voting. I ask lion.
members, if a poii is to be taken on the
electoral rolls, that is, on an adult fran-
chise in certain districts-if a referendum
is to be taken on these lines who is going
to decide as to which day the shops shall
reniain open aind which day they shall
close at one o'clock'? I say that the res-
ponsible people in those districts are too
apathetic to come to the poil and vote on
a referendum such as this. The result
will be that the shop employees only will
rote, probably backed up by a few irres-
pionsible people who do not care a, snap of
the fingers whether trade suffers or not.
The men who give their time, their brains,
and] the use of their capital to the build-
ing upi of great commercial industries are
not thought to he competent to fix the
days on which tthey shall open their busi-
ness premises and give that attention to
business whi is necesary. I think that
viewing the whole of the circumstances
this House should certainly support the
amendment moved hr the lion. Mr. Penrie-
father. That amendmnent, if carried, will
hare the result of shelving this Bill for

soeconsiderable time. I would like to
say that as far as the goldfields are con-
cerned the people up there are most em-

phatic in their expressed desire that the
Wednesday shall not be interfered with.

Hon. IF. Kingsnrifll This will not in-
terfere wvith it.

Ron. R.. D. McLCBN1ZLE :If a poll
is taken employees and irresponsible
peop~le will vote in favour of closing on
Saturday.

lion. 1IV. Kingsnrifi: What makes you
think that -9

Hon. R. D. 'McKENZIE .One knows
from experience that the very people one
expects to go to the poll1 do not go;
the apathy of the people is notorious, and
in this case if we vote on the Assemably
rolls one %vill find that the very people
who should be interested in the matter,
that is, the ratepayers, wilt not take suffi-
cient interest to go to the poll, and the
shop eniployees wNilt be able to carry a
resolution alteringc the closing day to
Saturday. Thrat certainly would -inter-
fere' with the best interests of the comn-
munity. So far as the goldfields are con-
cerned the employer arid employee are at
one in this regard, that they do not wvant
the Wednesday half-holiday interfered
with. I had the hionour a few days ago
to present Petitions froml the emplo 'yees
at Kalgoorlie. They were signed by some
250 employees, while Mr. Kirwan had
Petitions, which uinfortunately were out
of order, fromr about 150 more employees
alt Boulder. That is. that 400 employees
signed petitions praying this House not
to interfere with the Wednesday half-
holiday. Many more would hav e sigrned
the Petition, hut up to the last moment
it was thought that -any amendment
would only affect the metropolitan dis-
tricts. Personally, and from a goldfields
point of view, I' think the amnendmtent
moved by Mr. Pennefatber bad better
be cardied and the Bill laid on one side.
At the same time if there are any metro-
politan members who favour the amend-
mients mnade in the Bill, I am pirepared
to listen to what they, have to say. When
the Bill goes into Commnittee, if it does
reach that stage, I shall do my best to
protect the interests of the goldfields
employers and emplo-yees. These people
hatve in no undecided voice given their
opinion on the question. As far as the
creation of districts is concerned it is

[COUNCIL.] Second reading.
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Optional for the Government. and would
if embodied in this measure be a distinct
danger to certain communities. The in-
tent ion Uf the Colonial Secretary is that
a second schedule should be added to the
amnending- Bill, providing that the elec-
toral districts of Pert h , North Perth,
and vairious other metropolitan districts
be formed into one for f le purposes of
this measure. It would be qite open
to the Governor in Council at any tune
to do exactly the same with regard to any
Other districts. I do not say' the preseint
Government would do that to the detri-
ment of the fields or any- other locality,
hut as timle goes on we might biare a
Government who ivou.d be in favour of
proclaiming, say Kalgoorlie, Boulder, and
the roads buard there, one district. I
should be distinctly against that, so I will
not stiDlPort that lpropose(] amendment.
There is no necessity for ine to use any
other arg-uments in support of throwing
out the measure and retaining the pre-
sent Act. The latter has given satisfac-
tioni for a gtood many years and fulfls
all rircmhents. At ttie time it carne
into force it laid down how many hours
,a day the employ' ees should work and
stated that there should he a. half-holi-
day oin one week da. What more could
the employee -want. Tt is surely sufficient
that lie should have these privileges
without trying not only to encroach on
the privileges of the merchants, but also
to do something detrimental to his own
interests. The success of the business
man should also be the sucess of the emn-
ployee. It is my intention to support
the amiendmient..

Hon. AV. MNALEY (South-East). I
also have much pleasure in supporting
the amendment. It was not the custom.,
as was suggested by .% McKenzie. for
"SIhxlorks"l to manage businesses in Perth
before the Act came into force. Anyhow,
I dto not think the hon. member wished
to convey the impression that before we
had legtislation dealing with this subject,.
all the storekeepers of Perth refused to
give their assistants a half-holiday' in the
week. There were no doubt certain eases
in which "Shylocks" took advantage of
their position and failed to conform with

the practice of giving a half-holiday each
week. Reference has been made to the
other States, and it is rather alarmuing&
to find that we have to turn rond and
wvatch the other States and endleavour
to bring our legislation into line with the
experiments being carried on there, That
is a misfortune we are existing under
through having so many State Parlia-
mients, all of which are labouring to
bring in fresh legislation. The develop-
ni10ni Of' certalin States and the endeavours
to legislate for tile benefit Of the masses
will always have my support.. still I miust
say that in straining to excel others or to
go one better we often lead ourselves and
oar people into trouble. Our statute
books are without end, and it is impors-
sible for a layman. on entering business,
to keel) away from the treacherous mlea-
sures in existence Unless he frequently
consults a, solicitor. It is unfortunate that
the strong aimu of the law should he
brought in to close the business houses,
as the otd systeni was the best one, for
then the employee felt the half-holida 'y
was a concession given to him by his
muster and consequently the feeling be-
tween rmaster and sen-ant "'as muchel
better than it is to-day when thle business
p~laces are closed by law. We are legis-
lating tooi muclh and in this amending
Bill we have a useless, ilt-advi sel and, I
may say, a mean attempt. to add another
statute to our books. It is lamientable
lhat. the Government should have issued
a proclamlation which the Court held to
be illegal. Are our Government so ill-
advised,' are their advrisers so imperfect
that they' cannot. prevent any attempt to
interfere with leifimate business, but b ,y
the p~rocedur'e of issning suchi a procla-
ination. We hare had all sorts of argu-
nents used in favouir of the amending
Bill. We have had one lion, member
stating that he would vote for the Bill
because of the trade in his particular
district. When it comes to this,. that. any
town or snburb endeavours to legislate,
or. through their representatives 'in this
Hou se,' force on some legislation so as
to Prevent the people li~iag in that town
fromn buying in the cheapest market, it is
a grreat miistake and a wrong the member
is doincr to his constituents. The hon.
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member who made that statement. is still
I believe of the same opinion.

lion. i1. L. Moss Wh71o is the bon.
member ?

Hlon. W. ALEY I am not referr-
ing to Mr. Moss. I ami sure lie is mioving
on higher planes than that. 'We must
unquestionably listen to what is going on
outside, and 1 must say that from meet-

ugs held here and on the goiddields5, with
the exception I think of Coolgardie-

lion. J. T'. Glowvrey: Coolgardie thinks
the same.

Hun W. MALIEY :Then the para-
graph iii the newspaper is wrong.

lion. J. T'. Cflowrey :Yes.
Hon. AV. MALEY: The House ust

be convinced from the mneetings that the
property class of the metropolis and the

~Idlields are in favour of the employer
having at least a little protection in Wes-
tern Australia by statute. The present
Act has worked thoroughly well. NO
comiplaints. have been- made except that
an attempt was made to try another ex-
perinment and those who have tried it-
that is the Satuirday hialf-holiday-
are certainl ,y against it. [ was in toii
oil Saturd'ay and it was a grand] sight
to see the crowd there and the old
system of opened shops. So far as the
Saturday half-holiday is concerned, as
onle Who0 is in) favour 11of a weekly holiday
I always thought in the past that it
was best it should be onl the last day of
the week, Theoretically, that is the right
dlay to have a holiday-; but when it came
to practical experience it has been
proved it is not the best day. I am not
alone in this Chamber when I say I amn
convinceed by observation th'at the opinion
I held in favoar of the Saturday haklf-
holiday was not colTeet. Of course,
there are certain trades which it suits,
such as the ironmiongery, who now have
the holiday onl Saturday, but as far as
the other p~laces of business are eon-
cerned, the closing onl Saturday means a
restriction of trade. Anything we do to
restrict trade is against the interests of
the town. and of the State. Mention has
been ni-ado of the working man getting
his glass of beer, but as far as that is
concerned, T feel sure he will get it at

any time, whether the closing day is
Wednesday or Saturday.

lRon. 0l. L. Moss ; How does the
Saturday holiday restrict trade ?

Hon. W. MALEY : If thbe hon. mnem-
lher were a selector and had to battle for
his living with his muscles as well as with
his brain, he would soon learn where the
restriction of trade conies iii. If hie wpent
to select land say at Wagin and arrived
there at one o'clock on Saturday and was
desirous of bu ,ying stores for his trip. anid
ilhen found the shops closed and that lie
was unable to obtain food for his horse
01r himsgelf-unless he went into some
boa rdi ng-hou se-he would be consider-
ably inconvenienced. He would] not be
able to look at his hand on Sunday and
perhaps it wvould be Monday or Tuesday
before lie could complete his work. He
would flnd al once that there was re-
striction of trade. Although this niay
not have struck hini before and perhaps.
hie may not be convinced jiow, still the
fact remains that, it is so. 1 hope somne
othier miemibers will be able to see the
iratter in -the same light as I do.

Hon. G. HANDELI (Mletropolitan)
The subject now engaging the attention
of the House is one of the most difficult,
I think that has conie up for discussion
for a considerable time. I certainly have
felt consideraly perplexed in coining to
a decision onl the question. We have
heard statements made on both sides,
apparently in good faith, and I do not
know of anything that has been written
or~ said in the House that can controvert
any of the arfruments that have been used.
I suppose most of us have formed our
opinions. 1. have onily formied mnine after
a very considerable amount of thought
onl the subject. Personally, I may say
I am in favour oif the Saturday hialf-holi-
day as being probably the most con-
venient and best for the employees of
the stores of the City ait any rate. We
have read statements, but I may say that
I amn not inclined to believe the whole of
the statements made onl one side of the
question, and I think we can arrive at the
conclusion that these statements, though
exaggerated, would not have been made
if it were not felt that an alteration

[COUNCIL.] Second reading.
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should be mlade in our Early Closing Acet.
I would be inclined to support tile Satur-
day bait-holiday if it would have the
eet which it has been statedl it has had

on the drinking habits of the people.
although I am not a rabid teetotaler.I
am not an outrageous manl I think onl any
question, I like to take a moderate view
of questions. and I think that on the
whole that is the best position to take
up. WVe find trade has 'suffered to a very
considerable extent in thle city of Perth,
aInd we have to take that into considera-
tion, I think. Then we find a certain
change of opiniion going on amung t those-
who had been eager to secuire the Satur-
day half-holiday; they are changing their
minds I think. I have a statement before
mie showing that at least 50 per cent, of
the people who, until recently, were in
favour of the Saturday half-hloliday, are
perfectly content to take the Wednesday.
A further statement has been made that
a number of thle employees in the stores
arc really desirous of retaining tile
Wednesday hal f-holiday in preference
to Saturday. Persoually, ray views onl
the subject are just these: I admit Par-
liament has a getpower in many direc-
tions, but there are inaiiy directions iu
which it would be impolitic and inadvis-
able to exercise our p~ower, and this is
one of tile inatters. This is a. very strong
instance in which the Governient should
be careful, or rather Parliament should
be very careful, because the Government.
to a certain extent, have been neutral.
althoug-h certain steps have been taken
that miust he retraced. But so long as
we sec-ure die hours oif labour to the emn-
ployees,. and secure to themn one haif-holi-
da*- in the week, I say it is not the busi-
ness of Parliament to say the half-holiday
shall he onl any particular day, it should
be left to agreemnent by the storekeepers
of thle coutrty. That is the opinion I
hold. and whether they adopt Saturday
or W'ednesday, it should be an act of
their own. Like M1r. McKenzie. I believe
we have no righIt to interfere with the
persons- who are endeavouring to develop
the business interests of the country. I
believe I have the assent of a large num-
ber of myv fellow mnembers when I express
my feelings onl the matter in that direr-

tion. It should be left to thle employer,
ini Consultation with the emiployee . a S to
what day in the week he shall fix for late
closing and what day he shalt fix for early
closing. I think that would work out
more satisfactorily than the p~resent Bill.
Feeling- that,. and knowing, of course, that
it would reqnuire an amendment of the
Act to alter that state of things, I amu
utterly opposed to the alteration of the
present Early ('vlosing Act. It was passed
after a good deal of consideration and
arg.ument ; it was p~assed in thle best in-
terests of the employees inl the different
trades and shops of the City and else-
where, and I believe the statement made
by Mr. McKenzie and others, that it has
been fairly satisfactory. T do not sup-
pose we could expect it to be perfectly
satisfactory where so mnany interests are
involved], and where so mnany people have
to exp~ress An opinion on the subject.
The referendum which is proposed in the
awending Bill, is, to mny mind, exc-eed-
ingly inadvisable ini a case of this kind.
I believe it would be a most unsatisfactory

wavy of attempting to settle the question.
1 do not believe that we could arrive at a
certain opinion of thle niajority of the
people in that way. I believe what M21r.
MAcKenzie stated would take place, that
the people On the opie side would he in-
different and careless inl regard to voting.
.People who do not'care to gro shopping
at nighlt-and I confess I amn one of that
nuniber, as I do not think anl'yone is wise
to go shopping at night unless, under
stress Of necessity-would not record
their votes, therefore, really a settlement
in this; direction would seemj to be unsatis-
factory. As a ineniber for the city of
Perth, I am not willing to consent to have
thle districts: enumnerated in the amending
Rill included in one electiorate, that
would work (out unsatisfactorily. The
referendum in the ease perhaps of Feder-
ation was righlt and proper; that was a
subject perhaps coming under thle pro-
vince oif a referendun of the people of
thle State. and althoug-h it worked out
unsatisfactorily and very injuriously to
thle State in wvhicli I have lived so nians'
years., yet. I adinit, thle princilple in that
case was righlt; but. I ami opposed on
sound connonsense and the equities of
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the case to a. referendum as to the early
closing of Shops. It is not right. It muay
be said that the buyer has as much right
and interest in the question as the seller.
I do not think he has. He can exercise
his option; it is perfectly w-ithin his con-
trol when he shops, whether it be on Sat-
iday, orqon Wedniesdaiy , or at any tune.

he is at Per-fect liberty to refrain from
shopping at night at any timle, but the
shopkeeper must keep open in the inter-
ests of his business, having invested a
large suin of money in the erection of
large buildings, thus giving great employ-
mnlt to labour; and having, invested a
large amtount of capital in the importa-
tion of goods and in other directions, and
I think the shopkeepers have everything
in their favour for Parliament to consider
their interests. I again repeat that it isthe
duty of Parliament to see that the hours
of labour are limited, and that the emn-
ployees shall have one half-holiday in the
week; further than that I think Parlia-
ment oug-ht not to g-o. And] as I said be-
fore, as we have an Act which has work-ed
fairly satisfactorily we should be content
to abide by it. If the amendments are
pressed to a division, in the interests of
all concerned, and in the interests of good
feeling between employers and( employees,
and in the interests of the community, I
shall certaily go into the lobby agniolst
them. We find that these amendments
have bean suddenly sprung in another
place ithout apparently any considera-
tion, and they- have been opposed by pm-ac-
tically the w hole of the members of the
M1inistry, and we find that the)- were
passed not in a full Huse but were car-
ried by 90lY a smiall majority. Under
these circumstances, I think it becomes uis
to be car-eful unless we do an injury to
a particular interest in the counitry. I
certainly shall consider that point in]
giving my vote.

lion. J1. W,1. Langsford: Improve the
Bill in Committee.

Hon. G. RANDELL: I do not think
wre can with satisfaction to all concerned.
We have a satisfactory, Act, and when I
say satisfactor ,y, T use it with a certain

aouint of reservation, lint we have a
very good Act at the present moment,
passed in 1902. There was a previous

Act' muemberis will rememiber passed in
1898, and there was one particular thing
which caught my attention when looking
it up, and that was that the old Act was
never expressly repealed.

The Colonial Secretary: The Act of
189$ was only in force for three years,
it expired in Novenmber-, 1.901.

H~on. G. R.ANDEL:. One would have
thought that it would have been expressly
repealed. There is a considerable advance
inembers will observe between the first
Early Closing Act which was passed and
the second, and I believe every care was
taken to see that early closing was the
miain object of the Bill ;all the rest was of
aI machiner ,y nature. The principle of the
Bill was to secure a ha If-holiday to the
employees in the shops of the City, that
was all it was intended to do. If we gvo
further than that we mnay Ve doing some
injustice. I trust the majority of mem.-
hers will see it in the light that I see it.
So unsatisfactory do I think the passing
of the Bill in another place, and the re-
sults that will accrue from it if it is
passed here and becomes law, that thieve-
is no other course open than to vote for
the rejection of the Bill, rather than at-
temlpt, as some have stated, to improve it.
If we attempt to improve it we 'nay strike
o~t features of the Bill that may cause
friction between this and another place.
if we do not pass the Bill now timne will
be giveni to consider the question, and if
it is found after closer coilsi dem-ation it
would he an advantage to the country to
pass the mecasure, that call he done. I
think, if we allow the present Act to re-
main in force, it w-ill work out justly to
all parties.

Hon. S. STUBBS (Metropolitan Sub-
burhan) Soule thr-ee years, ago aI public
mneeting was held in the Perth Town
Hall, at which I was invited to be pre-
sent on the platform. The meeting was
attended by between 800 and 1,000 per-
sons, and the object of the meeting wa s
to see if it. could miot be possible to gain
a universal half-holiday for the metro-
politan area. A resolution was carried
at that rueeting, unanimously deciding
that Satur-day should be proclaimed a
half-holiday if the niajom-ity N of the shop-
keepers were in accord with it. His
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Lordship the Bishop of Perth, and my-
self and other g-entlemen were asked to
Use our influience with the majority (if
the shopkeepers to try and haqve the Sat-
urday proclaimed a hialf-holiday, and iii
only two exceptions in the city of' Perth
were we told the shopkeepers would
not agree to it. The next and most un-
fortunate part of this business is now
before the House, and that is that a
petition was got tip and signied by a
majority of the business people t raiding
between -Fremai A ic a ad Mtidlanid Junc-
tion ; and then His Lordship Ihe Bishop
and myself as mayor of the City were
,asked to present the petition to time
Premier, asking that Wednesday be al-
trid and muade an ordinar v working
day, and that the Saturday hioliday
should be substituted. I am~r sayving this
in fairness to the Leader of thle House
and in fairness to the Government. The
Premier on looking down the petition
said that hie could see no other alterna-
tive for the Government but to comply
with the request contained in the peti-
tion, inasmuch as there was in the

Earl ClsingActa section which said
tha th mjortyof shopkeepers should

decide the day on which the shops were
to close. Shortly afterwards a procla-
mation was issued by the Governor in
Council, naming a certain date after
which Saturday was to be the half-
holidav. That is the part I took, and I
desire to put it plainly' to show that I
did not take up one position then and
another to-day' . That was the part I
took in obtaining a tiniversal lialf-holiday,
and 1 finished at that; but I was shortly
afterwards twitted by some people that
I hadt been thie means of ruining a num-
beil of the smaller shopkeepers. They
said that the c~hange was playing, into
the hiands of the larger shopkeepers by
keeping open on Wednesday and clos-
ing- on Saturday. I believe that those
shopkeepers who complained were hon-
ourable and reputable men, and they
said that a number of their clients who
used to come to Perth from Chidlow's
Well and other stations beyond 'Midland
Junction aid from the Annadale dis-
trict were prevented from coming to
town on Saturdays because the shops

were closed, and were'now sending down
their orders by post. I cannot say
whether that is true or not; but I do
know that the Bill before the House does
not commnend itself to me, because I
fail to see whby every person wxhose name
is on the Legislative Assembly rolls
should vote as to how any member of
this House or any personm in the comn-
nmunity shall conduct his business. I
nmaitain that if the shopkeepers or the
ratepayers cannot manage their own
businesses and decide among themselves
as to thle (lay on which the shops shall
close, it would iiot be fair by Act of
l'ariament to compel them to close on
a day oni which they do not wish to close.
Therefore, the Bill iii its present form
does not comtmend itself to me, and I
hope that it will not receive the assent
of this Ho use; hut if Mr. Pennefatlier
will withd raw thie amndmen t, I feel that
in Committee the right course for this
House to pursue would be Io amend the
Bill and give the ratepayer's the privi-
lege of deciding on which day of the
week they should close'their shops, and
iiot leave it to those who are on the As-
sembly roil. I am inclined to think the
Bill in its p)resent form should be reject-
ed. hut 1 would like to see an expres-
sioni of opinion froni this House as to
whether we are ii, favour of allowing a
referendum to be taken among the rate-
p)ayers in a district to which the Bill
would apply. I feel very' much like Air.
Randell who said hie preferred to see a
universal half-holiday, but 1 feel that we
have too manyv useless measures on the
statute book already, and I ani not groing
to vote foi- another one of the same kind.
I do not wvishi to detain the House any
longer, but I felt it my duty to explain
the position I have taken in this matter.
Criticisms have been east on the Colonial
Secretaryv and the Premier in connection
wvith this question, but I do not think they
are to blame. The shopkeepers were not
inaniuns in the matter, and it was on
their petition that any alteration was
broughlt about, so that the criticisms are'
hardly warranted. In my opinion the
majority of the shopkeepers should de-
cide how to manage their own businesses
and not this House.
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Hon. C. SOMMERS (Metropolitan):
If I thought any good would be done by
allowing the Bill to go into Committee, I
would vote against thle amndmen t, but
there is such an aniont of feeling work-
ed uip over this question at present that
I do not think it wvould be wvise to re-
ject (ihe amendment. The best course
wvold be to vote for thle amendment, and
later onl, say in six mionths time, if it is
thouight lit to bring in another Bill, by
then the ideas (of the public May have
matured, and good mnay result. But I
amii not sat isfied tit th le employees as a
whole are sat stied wvitli the Saturday
half-holiday. I1 have interviewed a preat
many- of them. J mnade it my duty as a
menmber representing thle Metropolitan
Province to) ascertain the feeling onl the
niatter, and I ami not satisfied the shop
enliplo 'vees a. re by' any means ulianuinous
onl thre point. There are many ladies
who have nlot so much to say as male
employees, and they may have opinions
of their own, but they do not voice them
in thle sa me ma nner as thle male em-
ployees (10. Saturday closing is only anl
experiment. Mr. Stubbs has told ius how
it came about, and I think it was very
generou s onl the part of the employers
to) give it a trial. it was intended to be
for six mnonths; theyv have had their t rial
for nine months anrd. so, farl as thle shop-
keepers are concerned, it hias proved a
comiplete failurpI. Many shops are closed
altogether and[ the owners of manty of
those that remain open caniinot meet their
enigagements through the falling off in
trade. Many, shopkepers have taken
long leases, and their landlords are not
prepa red ito g ive them any relief. When
asked to don so,. thiey tell the shopkeepers:
"'It is *your own fauilt; you agreed to
Saturday closing: -et out of the diffi-
cult)' the best way you can."' I think
we should throw the Bill out and get
back to a measure that has given a great
deal of satisfaction. We muast remem-
ber that thre employer has his all at
stake in thle large stocks hie has to main-
ta in. and in the rnan ' liabilities he hals
to incur. Probably lie has the whole of
Iris capital stink lin his business. But
all the employees have at stake arc their
persmns. They get the half-holiday, and

I tinkiiI the employers are very genen us..
There are too many holidays nowv, but all.
the employ, ees stiffer from is a small in-
convenience. One manl wants to play
football, anrd because he cannot play oil
Wed nesday, has a grievance. I do not
think the employer should be penalised
onl that account. Trade has suffered, and
,I think froni the feeling over this matter
the best thing the House canl do is it,
support Mr. Pennefather 's amendment
thiat the Bill be read this day six months.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) : I sin-
cerelyv trust that M r. Peninefather will -not
withdraw Iiis amendment as suggested by
Mr. Stubbs. I would like to say a few
words in addition to what has alreadY
been said by Mr. McKenzie concerning
the attituide of the goldfields onl this im-
piortanut question. He and I and other
members representiiig the goldfields have
received a largse number of petitions,
letters and telegrams from shop assist-
ants and from shopkeepers, protestinig
against any alteration in the existing
arrangement. Furthermore, this morn-
ing I returned front the goldfields, and
yesterday I wvent to Boulder to see. repre-
sentatives of the shop assistants and shop-
keepers. Now, as the result of the comn-
rninications I have received, and of my
investi~ations oil the spot, I am perfectly
satisfied that the goldfields shop assistants
aiid thne shopkeepers and also the general
public want no alteration whatsoever in
tire present arrangement, which provides
for a half-holiday, oin Wednesday. One
shop1 assistant to whom I spoke yesterday
said that lie p~refers the Wednesday half-
holiday, because it is a break in the week,
but lie and other shop assistants onl the
goldfields say that they do not wish in
any way to interfere with any arrange-
merits that may be made on the coast.
His reason for perferring Wednesday is
thiat it is a break in the week. If he had
a hong day, onl Wednesday there would be
rio chance of recovering onl the Thursday
and Friday. I understand that some of
the shop asistants onl the coast prefer
tire half-holiday, on Saturday because at
the week end there is anl opportunity' for
them to get awnvay and enjoy a long spell
from their, work. There are no oppor-
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tunities of that kind on the goldfields, and
the shop assistants there prefer to have
Wednesday as the half-holiday. As far
as the shopkeepers are concerned, they
also prefer Wednesday as the liaif-holi-
day, because they consider Saturday night
a very good night for business; and the
general public also, so far as I can ascer-
tain, are strongly in favour of Saturday
as the night for keeping- open. Any mein-
ber who has been on the goldfields will
know that the pt'Invipal s9treets of Boulder
and TKalgoorlie are crowded with miners
and their wives and their children every
Saturday night. They make it a regular
promenade concert on Saturdlay nights.
It is a sort (of a festival in Hannan-street.
1 think there are frequently three hands
playing in the street. and there are vail-
otis entertainments of other kinds. The
people promenade about and meet their
friends, and any one who has seen any
of the principal streets. in Kalgoorlie or
Boulder on a Satnr-day night, will have
noticed them crowded' with a pr-osperous
and well-dressed and well-behaved crowd,
which must give satisfaction to all who
wish well to their fellows. Under the
Bill as it now stands the chance of having
WIednesday as the half-holiday on the
goldields is unquesti on ably imperilled be-
,cause the choice lies only between Friday
-and Saturday. if the choice were be-
tween Wednesday and] Saturday, I do
-not think there would he any fear on the
goldflelds on the part of the traders or
on the part oif anybody that the refer-
'endumi of the people would choose Sat-
urday as the half-holiday, because the
people to a certain extent wrould be in-
fluenced by what the shop assistants de-
sire, and that they desire Wednesday, I
am perfectly satisfied. A referendum of
the goldflelds would probably he in favouir
of Wednesday as the half-holiday. Un:-
der the Bill as it now stands, the choice
is only between Friday and Saturday, and
that is the peculiar position in which I
am placed. If I rote against M~r. Penne-
father the amendment proposed by the
Colonial Secretary, substituting Wednes-
day for Friday, may or may not be
carried in this Hiouse; and though it 'nay
be carried in this House, there is no guar-
antee that another place, the place that

originally changed the day from 'Wednes
dlay to Piday, will not relice Friday
in the Bill when it goes back to them.
In the circumstances, rather than imperil
the Wednesday half-holiday on the gold-
fields, f prefer to vote with 'Mr. Penne-,
father, and I think the best course that
could be adopted in connection witl,
this Bill would he for the Government
to withdraw it, and draft a Bill that
would retain the existing conditions on
the goldfields, and[ then let the question
as to what should be done upon the coast
lie thrashed out in the ordinary wqv

Hon. B. C. O'BIIIEN (Central)
Speaking with regard to the amnendmient
moived by Mr. Pennefather, 1 desire to
say that 1 am approaching this question
with an open. mind. I am anxious, as
far as my ability can serve me, to treat
it in a fair, impartial, and tolerant man-
ner. Speaking of my constituents, the
people whom I have the honour to repre-
sent in this House, they are not at the
presenit time, nor as far as I can see
likely at any rate for a considerable time,
to be affected in any way by any decision
that mnay be arrived at here with regard
to this B~ill. I ami under no pledge what-
ever to my constituents on this subject,
nd I am desirous as a legislator to do
my little best to bring about, with regard
to this matter, a condition of affairs
which, it is hoped, will be suitable for all
pat-ties immediately concerned. As a
business; an of this town and a property
owner, and a man who is? at present,
actively engaged in business here, I ant
pleased to say that up to thie present time
I have not been affected in any notice-
able way by the change from th Wed-
nesday to th Saturday half-holiday; con-
s equently ag-ain there I have no axe to
grind. But I ani anxious, as I sa-id be-
fore, to meet this matter in a. fair manner.
and endeavour to do my utmost to meet
the wishes of all parties concerned. We
are face to face with this fact; there is
commercial and industrial unrest through-
out the whole of the metropolitan area.
extending from Fremantle to M-idland
Junction. That has been going on for
some mjonths, and although this condi-
tion of affairs has been really, directly in
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fact, brouht about by the people themn-
selves, yet we find now that Parliament
in this branch of the Legislature at the
present moment is saddled with the re-
sponsibility of bringing about peace
againi. It is our duity as legislators to:
treat this matter in a tolerant way. We
mutst be-tolerant and meet the desires and
dictates of what I maintain is tile larger
section of the community affected. I do
not think we should support* the amnend-
nient moved by, Mr. Pennefather and give
short shrift to this Bill wiithout giving it
fair and reasonable consideration in this
House. I believe it would be better to
allow the Bill to go into Committee. I
ain prepared to support bbe Bill with
slight amiendmnents, and I think that after
it leaves the Committee stage we will be
able -to present to the people a measure
which I feel qluite sure would be accept-
able to all. With regard to the merits
of this well-worn subject, we find that the
whole of thle community of this metro-
politan area is inore or less affected, but
we have tdhree sections of thle people to
this dlispute, if I may termn it such. We
have in 'the first place the traders, the
Retail Traders' Association, as they% call
themselves; we have the shop assistants,
and we have those who, in liy opinion,
are most important of all, the third party,
made upl- of the trading puhlic, whose
views have not been heard. This party'
have no organised association or leaders,
but, iii my opinion, they are tile people
we should give consideration to as well.
I maintain in fact that it is the general
trading public who keep) the shop assist-
anits in their eniployment. and I think
everyv consideration should 'be extended to
them. We are told in the first place by'
the traders of the City that the change1
from Wednesda 'y to Safturday has been
thie mecans of paralysing trade, but we
have had up to the present time no abso-
lute proof of that. We have been told
that trade has fallen off,. and that there
are empty shops in flay-stree an(l other
streets of the City, but -we cannot bring
that directly home to the fault of the
ha If-holid-ay ha ring been observed onl
Saturday. It is a well-kniown fact t-hat
there has been a general depression in
trade durings the whole of this year, not

only !in Perth but onl the goldfields, and
all the commercial centres; of the State,.
and I do not think we have had any proof
tip to now that she Saturday half-holiday
has been the mneans of paralysing- trade-
in thle City, If we cani bring about a
better condition of affairs for the shop
assistants-there is a g-reat army of them
-1 think it is our duty to do so, es-
pecially if we call maintain the standard
of trade that previously prevailed. It
has been said ill this House that the as-
sistanits are not unaiiinous, that they are
inclined to change their minds in regoard
to this miatter. It is a well-known fact
thait the traders are not uinalious either;
there are a large number who are anxious
to eulitiiiie the Saturday half-holiday,.
and aning theni two or three of the
la rgest fi rmls in the City. I maintain
agailn that we have the third party to
grive o111 attention to, and the only way,
in my opillion. ill which this matter can
be fairly and properly dealt with is to
allow it to go to the people constituting
that large party. Wec have been saddled
wvith the responsibility of trying to living
in a ineasure which will give satisfaction
to all; but iii the absence of any proof'
that the Saturday hlaf-holiday is ruining
trade. or that it is against the interests
of anly onle section or the oither, I am
prepared to say that we should not hastily
decide. but allow the people to decide,
anid that cani only be done by an aiialga-
nation of thle districts, amid a referendum

beinig taken. miot of the ratepaYers but of
thle wharle of the electors, It has been
s;aid that a lot of people who have no in-
terests in thle Cityv would record their
votes. I mnainitaini, however, that all in-
dividuals arc traders, thley% wanmt food anid
iflr-thillg anld luxuries, when they can get
them. and consequently are more or' less
traders, and should hlave a -voice ili a
nailer such as this. There are hundreds,
or Perhaps thousands of people who are
lint ratepayers, and they should not be
igiored. I believe this will he a niost
effective way of determining the ques-
tion. I hope the amendment will not be
earried, and that the Bill will go into
Committee when we will be able to submitr
sonic slight amendments which will be ac-
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ceptable to this Rouse and the people
generally.

Hon. E3. MeLARTY (South-West) : I
arm not prepared to go as far as -Mr.
Stubbs and leave the matter to the rate-
payers. I think this is a matter that
should be left entirely to the people, to
the individuals who have invested their
money in City Iproperties, and built up
businesses in the various towns of the
State. I fail to see why any third party
referred to by 1Mr. OBenshould have
any voice in the matter. I would use My
own discretion whether T made my pur-
chases in the morning or the afternoon,
or on what day of the week. 'My opinion
is that the closing of shops on the Satur-
day' has certainly, had a detrimental effect
on many of the business people, and an-
other reason whv I think Saturday is the
better day for hiaving- the shops open is
that we have certain railway lines which
cater for metropolitan traffic on the Sat-
iirday; special accommodation is pro-
vided for the people w'ho wish to visit the
market towns, and I k(now that a great
number of these people take advantage of
these additional railway facilities, and to
sh~ot) onl any other day would be most in-
convenient for them. 'TheY mnake Lip their
minds, to go to Perth on Saturday morn-
ing. and if the '- cme to the CitY and
found the shops closed g'reat disappoint-
ment and inconvenience would follow. I
understand that in the town wvhich forms
part of the province of which I am one ot
the representatives, that the present :r
rangement suits the people; they alt ask-
ing- for no alteration, and for thlat reason
I shll suppot-t the amendment moved by
Mr. Pennefather. I certain!;' think that
the question should be left for the deter-
miination of those people who are most inl-
teresteci. the people who have invested
their money, and who have heen affected
17v the change. I think hon. members will
agree that a half-holiday in the week is
necessary for the employees, and whether
that half-holiday is given on the Wednes-
day or the Saturday is immaterial. As
long as they get their half-holiday they
get their rest, and I am inclined to think
that a great number of the employees
themselves prefer the Wednesday hialf-

holiday. If the matter were one to be
fixed by statute I should certainly be in
favour of declaring the Wednlesday after-
noo01 to be the general half-holiday' in the
State. Without labouring the question
any further I desire to say that, in my
opinion, it should be left entirely to the
buisiness people to determine. To take a
referendum, as proposed in the Bill,
would be unfair inasmuch as a great num-
ber of ]ieolple, who have no interests at
stake do-not care whether the half-holiday
is declared onl the Saturday or the Wed-
nesday. I think we interfere too much
with the people's business as it is. If I
had money invested in Perth I Should
claim to have the right to say' whether I
would] close on Wednesday or Saturday.

Iam altogether op)posed to any interfer-
ence %vith the business of the people and
I intend to vote for the amendment.

Hon. S. J. HAYNES (South-East) : I
have come to the conclusion, that it will
be detrimental to the employers and em-
ployees to put this Bill onl the statute book.
If i may be permitted to say it, the Early
Closing Act is very' reasonable, if not a
very liberal measure, and inl these circum-
stances it is my intention to. support the
amendment moved by Mr. Pennefather,
and in this wvay leave the latter as it
.stands. As far as the Early Closing Act
is concerned, I suppose that wvas brought
into being wxith a view of giving employ-
ees one half-holiday' during- the week, and
also seeing that the hours of labour were
not too tlng. The hours of labour the
shop assistants work at the present time
are not unreasonable, and I think it is a
very liheral matter indeed to give them
one half-holidayv a week. Now, the old
Bill provided that it should be optional
for the shopkeeper to make his half-boll-
(layv on the Wednesdayv or onl the Satur-
(lay. and I amn in favour of leaving the
law as it stands at the present time. So
far as thle counltry is concerned I am satis-
fied that for many shops1 the most con-
venient holiday is that in the middle of the
week. So far as the metropolis is con-
cerned Wednesday is suitable for some
and Saturday peculiarly suitable for the
others. I therefore think the shopkeeper
himself is the person to decide the ques-
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tion. I am certainly against the refer-
enduni as proposed in thle Bill, anti
also that suggecsted referendum of
ratepayers. Surely the person wvho
has invested his capital is the person
to) decide the question. I think it is in
the interests also of the employees, for
surely the shopkeeper would consider
which is the best da~y for himi to open,
having regard to his business. Now what
(lees that mnean? It means that after
careful thought as to which day wvill best
suit his business hie selects that day. That
means thle emiploymntt of extra assistants
and the payment of those assistants at
better wages, because thie shopkeeper has
chosen Ii (lay wvhiich best suits hiis busi-
ness. ]It has beel] poiunted Out by one of
the previous speakerts that a rest in the
middle of the week is certainly good for
the women emuployed in some of these
shops. I think the same. It must be so.
A break in the middle of the week is good;
and( then there is the second break
onl the Sunday as wvell. That gives twt)
brea ks. I am satisfied-and I have lis-
tened very carefully to the discussion on
this question since I have been in the City
-1 am perfectly satisfied that the Satur-
day closing has been detrimental to trade;
alid if thle law is kept onl the statute
book as it stands at the present time,
gliving the option, I think the best inter-
ests of the public wvill be conserved. In
the circnumstances I shall support the
asneundinct, moved by the hion. Mr. Pen-
nefat her.

lHon. R. LAURIE (W'est) : One rises
with a considerable amount of diffidence
after hearing the expressions from dif-
ferent parts of this House. I. intend to
oppose the amendment moved by the
bon. Mr. Pennefather. I do that in the
interests of the West Province. In that
particular it has heen suggested by Mr.
'Maley that I am selfish. But I may
-point out that in this respect I am
neot at all singular. There is not one
lion. member who has risen this after-
-norm who has not spoken from selfish
motives-selfish, that is to say, in re-
spect to their respective districts. Air.
Randell said that as a member for the
district lie represents lie wvould have to

$8 ppr it the closing ona Saturdayv after-
Ill-Ol.

Heon. G. Roindoll: I did not say any-
thing of thle kind. I merely opposed the
referendum. 'i'hlat was wvhat I said.

Hons. R. LAURIE: There has been so
much said that it is difficult to follow
it all, Hon. members have said that they
are totally opposed to any Bill or to any
legislation onl the subject. Hon. mem-
hers all around the House hiave said they
are totally opposed to any legislation
that lays down any holiday.

Hon. 0. Ra,,deli I rise'to a pointI of
order. I certai nly have not cxplse
those opinions myself. 1 distinctly stated
that I am satisfied with the presenit Act,

i ih pi-ides a ha If-holiday for the
oluphoveis; and I said also that that wvas
the primary object of tie initroduction
of tile Act.

lion. R. LAURIE: I accept thle state-
ment (if the lion. member as far as the
lion, member is concerned, but I think
the last lion. member wvho spoke (Mr.
Hlay'nes) said he believed the matter
should be left entirely to the employer.
However, Mr. Xirwan and Mr. TcKen-
zie have stated that this measure would
not suit Kalgoorlie; and Mr. Kirwan,
rather than let it go into Committee,
said hie wvould prefer to vote for the
amendment proposed by Mr. Peune-
father.

H!on. J. TV. Kirwan: I did not want to
run any risk of losing the Wednesday.

Hon. it LAURIE: Precisely so. He
would rather see the trade down here,
and whiclh does not affect his part of
the State? di vetted into wrong channels
than, run any risk of seeing, the Wednes-
day hialf-holiday changted. I may point
out that it wvas at the express wish
of the shopkeepers of Perth that a change
was made to Saturda y. As has been
said, wvit h the exeeption of perhiaps a
couple of shopkeepers. the shopikeepert
of Perth wvere absolutely in favour of
the change from Wednesday to Satur-
day. Now, coming to the selfish view of
it again, why is this change required?
Why this desire to get back to Wednes-
day ' v For thle siniple reason that trade
is going into its proper channel. There
is absolutely no other reason. I am alim
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sured thlit in rev district since the change
from Wednesday to Saturday was made
the receipts of the shopkeepers have
gone up considerably' .

lian. IF. J11aley: That is the proper
channel.

Hor. R?. LAURIE: I will come to that
in a moumemnt. If you expect the different,
parts of this State to go ahead the trade
of each district must be kept wvithin its
boundaries., in a fair way. Capital of
course will alway' s get a fair proportion
of the business of the State. What I
say' is tha t if I represent a district and
do ut, do may duty to) that district 1. can-
not expect toI get the sup~port of the
people of that district. I am assured by
one of the largest shopkeepers in Fre-
mantle-at man who "as absolutely op-
posed to Saturday closing-I am assured
by him tibat this Saturday' closing has
resuilted in a very g reat increase in busi-
ness. Now that being the ease I do not
think I am sigular in Ibis selfish policy.
Other hon. members have said theyv are
looking after their own interests. MT Ir.
McKenzie has stated that the apathy of
the people would keep them from going
to the poll, and it has been said that if a
vote were taken it should be ta ken oin
the basis of the ratepayers' roll. If a
man be interested in the citv of Perth
is it not roly a fair thing- to imnself that

bshudgo along to the poll and pro-
tect his initerests?

Hon. S. Stubbs :He wvould be ont-
voted.

lion. R. LAURIE: T wish to ask a ny
reasoning manl if a person who is in pos-
session of tour votes is going to be out-
numbered? Would it not be a wonder-
ful result? It is contrary to all the ex-
perience we have had in the past when.
for instance, mn'y haln. friend was stand-
ing for the mayoralty. We know whether
it was the single votes or the plural votes
that put him in.

Menther : There will be only single
votes at this referendum.

Hon. R. LAURIE: I am dealing with
the ratepaYers' vote. I have said no-
thing yet of any other vote. Now we
come to the question of whether it should
be on the electoral roll. Let me point
this out : persons who are doing the

business with the shopkeepers are the
persons who will be onl the roll. The loss
of trade of which we have heard so much
is not due to the loss of business in the
city of Perth; because the resident of
Perth does not go to Fremantle or- to
Midland Junction. The loss is due ito
the fact that the men do not come from
Armadale or Midland Junction on a Sat-
urday night. because the shops are closed.
There are no opportunities for them to
come downt and they do not come. But
we know that if the opportunity is given
to them to come down on Saturday night
they get a pleaSuoit evenling's amusement
walking- tip and down the street; and if
the shops were open on Wednesday night
and Friday night and Saturday night wye
would have the people streaming down
the street each night. It will ever be
thtus. Give the people. the opportunit 'y
of walking into town and doing a cer-
tain amlou nt of shopping and *you will
find the peopjle there. I think a great
deal too much selfishness has been im-
ported into this altogether. Thle shop-
keepers made their application in a pro-
per- way to be permitted to close on Sat-
urday. Having found it does not pa 'y
then, to keel) open onl a Wednesday they
do not care at single jot about the little
fellow in thle suburbs wyho has been miak-
ing the best use of his opportunity while
the big shops wecre closed. The result is
that the big shops all wvant to get back
and open onl Satturday. It is perfectly
right from a selfish point of view, and
self preservation we know is the first
Iawv of nature. But as a representative
of the West Province I certainl 'y think
this Bill ought to be allowed to go into
Committee where we can putl the mfea-
sure into such form that it will preserve
to the goldfields the right to have the
Wednesday afternoon and to open onl
Saturday night. But to take the measure
and deal with it as proposed in this am-
endnment is to act altogether too sum-
marilyv. There has been so much trouble
over this measure for the last six or nine
months: the newspapers have been flood-
ed with correspondence, there have been
petitions and counter petitions to the
Colonial Secretary. and we have had no
end of trouble. If we throw out this
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measure this will not be the end of our
trouble. It may be a measure ill-drafted
and ill-conceived but it is capable of
being dealt with.

Hon. J'. W. Kirwan: It is not for this
Chamber to draft a Bill.

Hfon. R. LAURIE: 1 know that thor-
oughly U101l. At the same time many
measures come here in such form that
they have to be remodelled before leav-
ing. Why not then remodel this one?

Hon. 0. THROSSELL (East) : Just
a few brief words from me. I credit the
Government with the very best intention
in having introduced this mneasuire, but
at the same time they hare succeeded in
pleasing no one. M.Ny observation and ex-
perience go to show that in the past the
Wednesday half-holiday has answvered ad-
mirably. And we have had the experi-
enice of business men. They tell us that
the Saturday half-holiday has disorgan-
ised their business. If we reject the Bill
we shall not be doing any harm whatever;
onl the contrary it will be studying their
best interests. After all, when we deal
with this question, we have to ask our-
selves who is entitled to the greatest con-
sideiation. the mien who provide the mecans
of employment for young folk, or the
young people themselves. After very long
experience of the Wednesday half-holiday
throughout the country I hare come to
the conclusion that it has been a success.
It is a break in the middle of the weelk,
and is the best day for the holiday that
could be fixed. I, like other members, have
been deluged with literature onl the ques-
tion, and have been obliged to give it
very careful consideration. After doing
so I hare come to the conclusion that we
have to decide who shall receive our con-
sideration, aind in my opinion it should
not be the servant but the mian who pro-
vides the capital. After all, if we reject
the Bill we shall be taking nothing from
the employee, for he still retains his fifty-
two half-holidays iii the year, and his
special holidays. Those of us who have
had years of experience and can look
back upon the past, realise the superior
position of the employee to-dlay to what
it was in days long gone by, when the only
holiday the unfortunate employee had

was the half-day onl good Queen Victoria's
birthday. Compare the present with that
state of affairs. All my sympathies are
on the side of the wage earner, but I can
sea that if wve r 'eject this Bill we study his
interests and the interests of the people at
large. There is an agitation in the other
States for a universal hialf-holiday on
Sarurday, and if the people on both sides
comue to a decision on that point, well and
good. The advantage of having the half-
h oliday onl Wednesdays or Saturdays has
been tried in the country, In Northam,
with a lpopulation of 5,000, everything
has ran smnoothly with the Wednesday
half-holiday. In York a trial was made
of the Saturday half-holiday, but it was
found not to succeed, and a. change was
made. I believe that mnembers will he
studying the best interests of the men
who provide the sinews of war if they
reject this measure and allow the traders
to settle the matter We aie said to be
living- in times of complication, and if
that is so. I take it we shonld be
very guarded about assisting to disorgan-
ise trade any fnirIlhcr. If the amendment
to reject the Bill comes to a division, I
shiall vote for it.

I-Ion. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE (North-
East) : I do not want to giea silent vote
on this mecasure, and wil] say at once I
intend to support the amendmient. I know
that an innovation to have the holiday onl
any other day but WVednesday would be
greatly resent ed, especially on the fields.
I have never been ini favour of the Satur-
day hallf-holiday, and I am su1re that its
adoption has been the means of stopping
a lot of business. I know several business
men in Perth, and they have told ime that
their lakings onl Friday night were not
within 2.5 per cent, of the takings on
Saturday night. Again, as has been said,
the train's are all timed to reach. and
depart fromn, Perth onl Saturday to bring
buyers fromn the country and to take them
home again. The Saturday night is
the harvest the merchant always looks
for. I hope the Wednesday half-holiday
will again be observed in Perth. I feel
sure that the State has gone back in con-
sequence of the Saturday half-holiday.
Many merchants have told me that. When
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first starting business in the City many
men signed their leases: at high rates with
the idea that the Saturday trade would
be theirs, but now that an alteration has
been made in the holiday, they are losing
much business, and many of them are
going through a very trying time.

H1-on. V. HAMERSI4 EY (East) : I
only wishi to make a few renmarks on this
question. I intend to support the amend-
ment. It has been rigthtly said by Mr.
O'Brien that there are three parties eon-
cerned in this miatter; the trader, the
employee, and the purchaser. I suppose
each has his own axe to grind, hut pos-
sihlr a little more consideration should
be given to the trader tha~n to anyone
else. He has his capital at stake, and in
addition to that atiulaen t o be used in
supp)ort of the contention that hie should
decide what day his shop should be
dlosed, there is the fact that the rights of
the individual must be observed. If an
eniployee is not satisfied with the condi-
tion of his labour with regard to the half-
holiday, then he has thle redress of going
elsewhere to take service. I do not see
why he should be able to turn round aiid
dictate to the pci-son who offers him the
means of livelihood. Also with regard to
the purchaser. Without himi neither
the trader nor1 the emlployee canl exist.
One phiase of the question which has
been lost sight of by mnust menmhers is
that the Saturday half-holiday affects the
purchaser considerably, for under the
present regulations adopted by thle Fed-
eral Parliament,. whenever there is a pub-
lie holiday falling at the end of the week,
it is to be observed onl the followiug
Monday. Thus we have the l)051b0U,

that on the Saturday afternoon, thle Sun-
day, and the 'Monday no trade canl be
done with the business houses. That
causes very great inconvenience to many
people in the country' districts. I know
personally how inconvenient even the
Saturday half-holiday has been to me
when I have desired to zet material froml
sonic of the wholesale hardware fli-ns.

The Colonial Secretorys: This Bill does
not affect the wholesale houses.

Hon. V. HAMEBSLEY: I onlyv wish
to say that if the closing- of the wvholesale

houses on Saturday afternoon affects me,
then thie holiday will ecjually affect those
Jpeople desiiringl to do business with the
retail houses. Here is a case where great
inconvenience is caused. An order for
goods comes down from thle country on
Saturday and( arri~eS at its destination
after the clerks oif the business place have
gone homne to lake their Saturday half-
holiday. For that reason alone the order
cannot be executed until M~onday, and
then, suIppos-ing' that Monday happens to
he a holiday-and tile country person
senlding' the order in all likelihood would
not know that the M13onday was a holi-
(liy-it would men that the order would
"ot be exeetited until the following Tues-
day. Therefore. t he people in the coun-
try suffer great hardship from the Sat-
us-day hialf-holiday. It has been con-
tenlded that it is better for the shops to
be open on1 Friday night than on Satur-
day night, but I know that with this eus-
tomi a great ninny people aire deterred
from doiiig their shopping in thie inanner
they would like, and to which they had
become accustomed when the shops wrere
open onl Saturday. I am satisfied that
the ordinary employer of the manl who
comes to th~e City to make his purchases
objects to this being done onl Frillay
night, as it means that he: will be up late
oni that evening-, and will not be fit to
don his work on the Saturday morning.
Oil sile other ]land," with she holiday on
Saturday, a mnan can do his shopping
that night and has all Sunday to rest
and recuiperate. The employees have
been encouraged in their movement for
thle Saturday holiday by a certain amiount.
of agitation and interest evinced onl the
part of racecourse proprietors and hotel.
keepers. For it is playing right into their
hands that so manY employees should
d.raw their wages at thle end of the week,
and with their cash in their pockets r--
pair to the racecourse onl Satur-day after-
noons. I believe that on almost every
Saturday durving, the Year there is a i-ace
meeting at a course convenient to the
Ci ty'. For man0y1 yearls this questionl 900
been decided by those employing labour,
and it will be wise in the interests of the
State to retain that s~ystem.i I am sure
menihers, will admit from the arguments
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.[ hanve adduced that I am fully justified
iUsupporting the amendment of Mr.

(Silling suspended from 6.15 to 7.30
P.M.) .

IHon. W. KING SMILL (Metropolitani-
Suburban) :There seems to be a consen-
sus of opinion on the part of mlembers
of this Chamber that the Bill at preseiit
biefore the House should not become law.
It is a matter of extreme regret I feel
as, a supporter of the Bill that it should
be so, and it has been interesting to inc
to note during- tile debate the various
reasons that have been given by inel-
bets for thle opinions they' hold. Some
meefl)rs are believers in the Saturday
closing, but for the sake of their con-
stituencies thev have to curb their likings
with a firmi hand and do? their best to
Iprev'ent the disasters which they' claim
will come iii the train of such a step. To
these members 1I give every credit..

I'on. IF. Mley: They hare all gone.
Hlon. AV. KINGSMILL: The lion.

member says they have all gone, bitt I
can see two or three sitting in front of
ale, now. I wvas not going to touch (Onl
the reasons the hon. member gave, and
[ do not p~ropose to. because those reasons
carry with them their own condemnation.
Agrain, other members, such as Mr. Kir-
%vati, are suffering. I. think, from an ex-

cess of fear and they generally set by a
series Tf ivl' yothegis of what mar or mar
not happen. The whole end of the hypo-
thesis wLlas thle awfull conviction that p)05
sibly will come about if the fields should
lose their Wednesday half-holiday. if
this Bill did becomle law with the am-
endments which are proposed to he in-
serted and which, I take it, if the second
reading is passed, this Chamber will will-
ingly insert, such a state of affairs would
not come about at all. For my part, I
am glad both icur iperstonal inclination,
and what I consider is myr duty' to the
cogistituents whomn I represent, lead the
same wa v. I am a believer in the Satur-
day half-holiday,. and it is a strange
thing that all those who are opposed to
thle Bill, in which there is no mention of
Saturday. are allso opponents of thle Sat-

uirday half-holiday. v I believe in a Sat-
Urday half-holiday, and I believe it- will
be in the best interests of the Metroptdi-
tan-Suburban Province, which I have the
honour to represent,' if that Saturda 'y
hal f-holida y should come into existence.
I am pleased to support the Bill too, be-
cause althoughi T. amn not a believer as a
genera rule in I he shirking of the -re-
sponsibilities of Parliament by taking a
referendum onl any subject, still it is ins.-
l)ossihle in dealing as this Bill does wvith
the state of affairs which exist, it is im-
possible that any' statutory declaratdon
should be mnade ill such a Bill that would
be applicable to the whole State There
is no denying the fact, acid it has nof
been doieid, that the circumstances of
the metropolis~ and the district ,urrounrd-
ing it, and the goldields and all thie
couintry' districts arc widely vanied in-
deed and no person would be so ex-
trenieir toolish as to endeavouir to briorm
Linder' one category all electoral districts
where the 'whole circumstances are so
varied. That being- so, I do not see any
mnore satisfactory way out of the dimf-
Cully' that could be devised than by raking
the opinion of those people ;% ho are
qualified to pass that opinion in the
varius districts into which [lhe Stakue
would be divided uinder this Bill. Then
of course thle que~stion arises as to thle
matter of franchise. Who are the people
to whom this question- should he refer-
red ? Some lion. memabers wit! sa v. ii'
fact some lion. mnembers have said, that
restricted legislation, such as, tf-is Early%
Closing Bill,. is an interference with the
liberty of the stubject. That is so, all r!
stricted legislation is an interference
with the liberty of the subject, and of
couirse must be. and it is right. that this
should be so. It is that restrictedleis
lation that restricts the individual for
the benefit of thle whole community, and
this legislation should exist. That being1
so that argument may be passed omi one
side. This Act is now in existenc'e. thiis
infringement c'f the subjem; has taken
place. and it is admitted, as I think mnem-
bers do admit. hat tis.- Act Was first d1'
vised for the lprotection of the employee,
Subject to the convenience of the public.
and these words "Subject to the c-onveni-
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ence o)f the poblic'' have a great deal to
do with the i estion At issue. [or [her e
arc three parties to this scheme: First
of all the seller, secondly the lbuyer, load
thily) thle employee: If we are to con-
side]. the buyver, the public, they gre-itly
outnumber the other two parlies, and
the most satisfactory way of dealitg
with this luestionl is bly a referendum to
the Assemblyv electors of the various ilis.
I ridis ill which a decision is to be a,-.
ived at. Ifenbers say "'No.'" I beg

to, point 4)ul that the ratep)ayer in this
coinnection is not acting as a r~tepayer,
but as a member: of the buying public;
that being so) his' status asi a.tepayzr
does not entitle him io more considera-
tion in this con nection, than that of anA
other buyer. If stores or shops sold Aid,
to iratepa yeris, ihenl I cold undtiIerIst and1
this franchise which it is proposed to
confer on the people being given only to
the ratepayers; but while we deal with
thle geineral public we have to admit a
p~roper' franchise to decide this question,
as a buyer i3 a member of tl'e public:
ol . W hat is proposed to achieve under
the Bill insofar as the clay for the
holiday in each district is concerned
is (ihat each district shall be the arbiter
of its own affairs; it should be the
judge for itself. The second point
which has to Ile faced and laid down
in thle Bill is this: under the Bill
a district is prolaiimed in what
may he e*alled the metropolitan area, that
is the districts- betweun Frenmantle and
M~idland Junction. and variouIS nenbecs
seem to, think that al iiinjusdice will be
done to the city of Perth if this is ai-
lowed to remain in the Bill, if the Bill
is passed. T do not think thlot is so foll
this reason: members will recollect that
some little time ago when the proclama-
tion. that is the scond proclamnation
which has been issued by tile Govern-
went. was issued whereby thle prayer of'
the petitioners, that thle affairs should
revert to the old order of things, "'as
granted, that of the closinga day being
made optional. immediately that petition
was sent in, if I. remember righitly, from
the shopkeepers of Perth, with slow ant,
unwilling steps the cdistr'icts of Subiaco.
arid Frenmantle forwarded petitions of a

like nature to the Colonial Secretary say-
ing, I believe that they did so under
protest. not because they wished for this
half-holiday to be observed as it was iu,
Perth, but because the circumstances of
trade compell':d them to do so. I do not
know w~hy the city of Perth should dra':
at its heels and bind portions of the
nletrop~olitali Ar'ea. That is the reason
why I feel inclined to Support the district
as laid down in thle Bill.

116n. R?. F. Sholl: I-ow does it drag
it nuder- ii s heelsi
* Hon. W. KINOSIMLL: I thought
had gh'ven oufficient evidence to show
that "'as the ease, but I will repeat that
when the second proclamation was is-
sired by thne shopkeepers, prayring thalt
thle '- should cevert to thie prevous ordler
of things, at simtilar petition w'as scoot
in fri ' Frema ntle and Subiaco, and I
believe one or two other districts, stat-
ing that t hey wished to observe
the same state of affairs; that
they did nlot wvish to observe themn
but they ",ere forced to observe
them by the. action which hadl been taken
in the city of Perth. That is not a good
state of affairs, and is calculated to in-
duce, what mnight almost bt called, a
v'exatious state of Affairs in Perth at. the
expense of neighlbouring districts.

lion. R?. F. Sholl: Why not have WYed-
niesday'?

Hon. W. KINGSMILL: The aim of
any Government in fixing holidays should
be to make them as uniform as possible,
to Avoid making any particular class
apart from their fellows, but that is what
this legislation proposes to achieve. You

llr the shop assistants-members have
said all round the House, that they are
wvorthy of little consider ation; why. I dto
not know-apart from other people.

lion. G. Rondell: Who said that?
Hon. W. KINOSMILL: Perhaps I

have put it in plainer laniguage than
inenibers did. I have inferred that when
I said that members stated they were not
worthy of consideration, for members did
not put it in as plain language as that.
Why members have arrived at this con-

csion is beyond my conception. These
assistants miust be reg-arded as a very
worthy and perhaps unfortunate class.
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The work they are engaged in is ardu-
ous; they work very lung hours, and I
think memibers. will say they are very far
from overpaid. As a matter of fact evi-
deuice was taken before a select corn-
inittee which showed that they were,. if
anything, very much underpaid. M~ern-
her-s will admit that.' the class of occupa-
tion in which they are engaged is one in
which they are called upon to spend a
good deal of their wages in keeping up
an aPlpearanee, and they must live'sober
lives;, that being so I think, as a class
they are suffering, fromn these disabilities
in having these dntizs imposed on them.
Every consideration is due to them. This
is the class that ire propose, by not pas-
sing the Bill, by not adopting ihat I eon-
sider is the healIthiest and best method, of
granting a half-holiday, to, segregate and
set apart from their fellow men. The
hon. gentleman says how does the Bill
alter the present Act in this respect?.
That is a remiark 1 have waited for some-
one to make. Soume members have said
they are lperfeetlv' convinced of this, did
the matter go to the po0l1 tihey wonid get
a, majority in favour of Wednesday or
Friday as the half-holiday. But these
gentleman are taking every precaution to
see that that chance of exercising thle
choice is niot given.

lion. B. F". Slioll: Who was the 'Min-
ister who introduced the present Act?

Hon. W. IUNGSIflLL: The Minister
who introduced the present Act was Dr.
Jam ieson.

lHon. ft. F. Shmoll: What Minlistry in-
troducel it?

Hon. W. KCINGSIMILL: One of which
I w'as a memiber, and I am more th 'an
flattered at the many expressions of
opinion from members opposing the Bill
at the satisfactory nature of the Early
Closing Act. 1'liis praise has exceeded

~my utmost- csipectations. Asa matter of
fact, as one of the Ministry'% introdu i ng

that measure, I feel proud of it, bitt still
nothing is so good that it cannot be im-
proved.

lion, W, Mal(tey: Still you want a
change.

Hon. W. KJN-\GSMIILL: I certainly
want a chiange. So far as this House is
eccerned it must be a matter of regret

for some of us at aill events to find it
taking up an attitude which I for one,
hiying been a meibiber of this House for
some little time, ami not accustomed to,
that is, an attitude of endeavouring to
thwart the wishes of the people.

Member: What people?
Ron. W. KINOSMILL: The people

of the metropolitan district of Western
Australia.

lion, R. D). XcKenzie:. The elections
rio not take place for the next .12 months-

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: I do not see
the object of sotne of the lion. member's
interjections. Like the flowers of
Spring they have nothing to do with the
case. It is a matter for regret for me to
find that when an obvious way out of
the difficulty is proposed the House is not
p~repared to take it, ind furthermore let
me say I am perfectly convinced that
unless such a method as this is adopted
there will he no peace. I suppose the
next thi-bi we %vill have will be, in order
to placate, or to meet the wishes of, memi-
bers who represent goldfields and coun-
ttvY constituencies,. we will have a Bill in-
troduced to amend the Early Closing Act;
not to interfere with those districts but
to confine it to the district the Bill deals
with and to adopt for this district a half-
holiday.

lon. C. RondcUl: For the whole State?
Hopi. W1. KINOTSMILL: No. only for

tlie tmettupol itan ad id etropolitan-suibur-
b)an distr-ict. I feel that. wuill be the next
step, because while the Act is in force
those who are dissatisfied will not rest
content. I have much lpleasure ill stil-
porting the Bill 'is it stands.

Hlon. AV. PATRICK (Central) : Had
this B'til been any improvement on the
prtesent Act I would have voted for it.
After all, [lie only difference between the
Bill before us and the existinic law is [lie
changle from Wednesday to Friday; and
so far as my experience is concerned,
after being- for a number of years in
business ott the 'Murehison Goldfields. I
think it would be a big- mistake if the Bill
is passed. because this applies to the
"whole State and at any time a proclamia-
tion may make it aplicable to [lie Cen-
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teal Province just as much as to the
MAetropolitan-Suburban Pyovince.

lion. B. C. O'Brien: Not without the
desirc of the people.

Hon. AV. PATRICK: I am referring
to the Bill as it stands, and the desire of
the people can only apply to 'Friday or
Saturday, I object to the abolition of
thle choice of Wednesday, Mr. Kingsmill
referred to segregating the present emn-
ployees from the rest of their fellow men.
It has always struck ic that the Act
needs a great deal of amendment, but this
Bill makes no change whatever. I have
never beeni able to tunderstand why it wvas
a clime on the part of a storekeeper who
sells groceries or d rapery to sell the neces-
saries of life or clothing while hie was en-
titled to sell Cockle's pills or sugar or
something of that sort. Why should not
a mnan be lprohibited from drinking a
glass of beer as well as eating a tin of
sardines ? There is no logic in the pre-
sent Bill; but so far as I ami concerned,
rather than make any alteration in it I
aim g-oing to vote for the amendment.
There are one or two aspects of this ques-
tion that should be mentioned. There has
been a unison in this respect amnong all
those who hare spoken. They are ni]
doing what I intend to do. that is to re-
present myv own constituency. While I
Was in business on the Mnu-chison Gold-
fields practically half of the whole of thle
business of the week was done onl the
Saturday night from six o'clock till clos-
ing time, and had it not been for the ex-
tra business onl the Saturday night we
could have done with far less assistants.
I suppose that applies to a larger extent
to the Eastern Goldfields. If this Bill be
passed it will mean the discharge of a
great number of employees, because if
the business is extended over the week
many less hands will he capable of doing
it. The reason why the business is done
on the Saturday night and why it cannot
be done on any other night, is very plain.
With the Sunday in front of them the
imajority of mien are at liberty to tidy
themselves and appear in the streets with
their wives and children. It is a kind of
holiday or g-athering of them, as 'Mr. Kir-
wan has already pointed out. In refer-

ence to the goldfields, and to a certain ex-
tent I am inclined to think the samie will
apply to the umecropolitan area, fewer
hands would be employed if the business
be spread over the w;eek. The ouly logi-
cal change from the present Act would be
to abolish night shopping altogether. If
there had been some proposal of that
kind I believe I would have voted for it,
but in any ease the choice should be left
to the men carrying on business. The
shopkeepers have thie chokce at present of
closing on the Saturday or on one other
afternoon in the week, but if this Bill is
poassed that choice will be withidrawn.i So
I intend to vote for the amendment.

Ron. F. CONNOR (North) : I do not
wish to give a silent vote . but so far as
the merits of (lie Bill are concerned I
think the tendency at present in this coun-
try is too much legislation. We are legis-
lating ourselves into being- a community
for no other use than the legislation, and
I cannot see that is of much use as far as
our existing legislation would indicate.
Within the last few hours I have been
told that there arc 1-75 idle shops in
Perth. I do nut give these figures as
authentic, hutl they are the figures of a
manl who should know. He had no rea-

son ~ e frdcing ine. That means that
there are 70 shops idle to-day in Perth,
lmorc than there were last July, and this
is attributed entirely I believe to the fact
of the change in the closing day of the
shops, and the consequent difference in
the trading of the city of Perth. I was
also told by the sarne authority that there
are 400 extra hands employed in the large
distributing firms of the city of Perth.
Now, that is not a position that wvill (10
much good to the country. I think it
would be far better if we had what was
known in England a long- time ago. or in
Ireland, or Scotland, or call it Britain, a
comniiity of shopkeepers. It is better
te- have a community of shopkeepers as
against a community of shop assistants.
I cannot see why the shop assistants are
advocating the abolition of the Saturday
afternoon1 or evening trading, because it
means; that eventually the whole of mtme
trade muist go into whlat are known as the
trusts. I am not talking about the beef
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business now but 1 am talking of the
trade (lime in Perth, and not oly in
Pethbhut in the whole of the State. If
we tie ourselves down to saving that a
man, who is in business and is working
harid so that he amy bring up his family
pi iperl ,v, must shut dtown on a certain
daly, it is a vile system, and tends to do
away with anl ambition 'in the rising get>
eration of this or of any other country. I
11o1(1 that thle shop assistants-the people
who are to-(lav advocating this change are
those who wvill stuffer most in the end in
connect ion therewith. '['ere shoul d be
ambition anad anl olpportunnit 'v for a mail
to imp rove himself. He should not for
all time be a dra per's or a grocer's assis-
tant. But what will this Hill do ?It is
sinip ply t endi niy to make it impossible for
N 11011 to saY '' Ill ai manster." I think
filhe libitv of the subject is interfered
with to too great an extenit. However, I
do not intend to debate this subject, but
I hold that the people advocating this
Bill, the so-called assistants-and they
should not be assistants because there are
ver.Ny bright people amiong them-shouild
be the very people to oppose a Bill like
this when introdnced. 1 have not a sh il-
li g's wvorth of property in Perth or its
environments, and I am not addressing
my constituents in this case, because they
do not care a twopenny' benediction
whether it is passed or Ilot.- So I all
giving a free vote, and I give it with the
very best pleasure inl throwing out this
Bill and any other fancy Bill that tends
to do the harm this Bill w~ill do0 or to
interfere with the liberty of the subject.

Hon. E. M. CLARKE (South-West)
Like other members I do not wvant to re-
cord a silent vote on this question. I
have listened carefully to the debate and
I wish it to be distinctly understood that
so far as I am personally concerned, I re-
joice in saying that before any Act, was
enforced, I as an employer realised that
thle assistants should be griven one half-
holiday a week. I venture to say too that
all the tradespeople inl the district I. ye-
pr1esent ale with mne in reatising that the
employees should get this half-holiday: .

Itwas to a certain ext entI carried out in
principle, long before there was a comn-

pulsoryA Act, before this Early Closing
Act came into Yoree. All that the Act
dlid was to bring the minority into line
with the othlers whlo had adopted the first
principle of early closing. I fail to see
now , what this measure is going to do,
except to allow the ordinary mali in the
street to go away with a swelled head,
that le. havingl his name onl the electoral
roll, w'ill have the right to dictate to any-
one how' lie shall conduct his business.
In practie the ha If-holiday has always
been carried out by the shopkeepers
whether thley he Williams, Jones, or the
Boa Marchhe. They will always study the
interests of their various customers, and
it is obvious that the customers are the
p~eople whlose interests have to be studied.
WXe may ask what has brought us to thle
conclusion that Wednesdayv should be the
day onl whichl the shops should close at
one o'clock. Nothing more nor less than
the will of the people. We find that the
p~eople from the surrounding districts
inake Saturday their marketing day, and
that thle shopkeepers are all along catering
for the wishes of these purchasers. At
the same time I want to point out I fail
to see where one single injustice has; been
done to the employees. We have con-
ceded them the half-holiday during the
week, and we have said thatC they deserve
it. It is certainly for the community to
say what day should he the half-holiday.
The only thing we want to be assured
about is9 that the employees shall have
their hallf-holiday during- the week. I
shall support the amendmlent moved by
Mr. Pennefather. I felt that a silent vote
should 'not be given on this question, and
1, shllI vote for thle Bill to be thrown out.
It is simiply what some members have
R51' ggsted ;the piling tip on tile statute
book of a lot of useless legislation.

Hon. J. T. GLO\VREY (South) : I
feet somewhat like my friend Mr. Conner;
T do not care to give a silent vote on this
question wrhich1 has received so much atten-
tion from lion. inembers in thlis House.
At the same time I have no desire to waste
tile tille of lion. members, lbecause I feel
certain in discussing this matter, we are
onlY wasting the time of the House, and
I feel it is at measure which should never
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have come before us. Hon. members have
heard a good deal about this Bill during
the last few months, and they have had
amiple opportunities of considering the
pros and cons. We have bad the Govern-
ment onl the Bill one day; we have had
the retail traders on the Bill tbe next day,
and then the shop employees on the fol-
lowing day. One would imagine that
grevions wrong had been done to some-
body from the complaints we have heard
fromn time to timie from the shop em.-
ployces, hut really in giving the matter
mature and careful consideration one can-
not possibly come to any other conclusion
than that they bave been fairly dealt with.
We are asked now to consider the measure
biere, a measure which iii my opinion will
require complete redrafting. In the first
place we have the second .clause which
makes Friday or So turday the late closing
-day. I do not think there can be any
(Inestion about it, that that clause illf
have to be remodelled. We have then
Clause .3 which will meet with the sup-
port of but a small section of the House.
In fact you might say the whole Bill re-
,quires to be redrafted,,and I for one amn
niot prepared to support that, because I
feel sure that if *e adopted that prin-
eiple at present, we would have a repe-
tition of the Bill that is in) force at the
present timle. I -am also inl receipt of
various telegrams and letters from my
,constituents who -ask in each case that
I should as far as possible voice their
opinions. 'Mr. O'Brien said this Bill did
-not affect him. I was always under the
impression that Mr. O'Brien included
Oeraldton in his province.

flon. B. C. O'Brien: That, is so.
Hon. J. T. GLQWR.EY: If I remember

izhtlv this Act has been availed of by
the Geraldton people for a considerable
timue, and if the Bill now before the
Rouse is passed Mr. O'Brien mnight find
that the Geraldton shopkeepers will have
to close upl on Saturday night. I have
no hesitation in stating that I intend to
support the amiendmenit moved by 'Mr.
Pennefather. and I hope it.wvill be carried.
']here was really no neessity for the Bill.
If we come to look for the reason for
'its introduetion, we cannot find it. There
'is no reason why the Bill should have

come before this Chamber, and I hope
it will be rejected by a ]arge majority.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (on
anieinment): I would lie to say in re-
ga rd to the amendment moved by Mr.
Penuefather, that I regret hion. members
have made up their minds that they will
reject this Bill on the second reading.
I hope eve]] at this eleventh hour they
will change their opinions, and at least
face the second reading, so that we may
get into Committee and give the matter
further consideration. 1 am prepared
if lion. memibers will pcrmnt the Bill
to -pass the seconld reading to refer the
mieasure to a select committee, That
Will be better perhaps than redraftinog
the Bill ir putting it into shape. In,
respect to the Hilt let inc remind lion.
members that after aill it is a small
Bill, a small amending Bill. I want to

iphasise that,. because it introduces no
new principle. It has been spoken of
as adding fresh legislation to the statute
hook, but such is not the case at all.
As I mentioned in introducing the Bill
it simply proposes to amiend our exist-
ing legislation. I ami not here, as I said
when mnoving the second reading, to al-
together champion the Bill as it came
down fromn the Legislative Assembly.
Hon. members will admit that I amn
somewhat handicapped as sponsor in
having to take the Bill in its present
fonin, because if it became law as it
is. it would make confusion worse cio-
founded. Whether lion, Members, reject
this Bill or not,. they do not do a11-1y
with the principle of early closing; it
wvill slill remain on tMe statute book.
It has frequentl 'y b~een said by, members
who have spoken], that there is no neces-
sitxv for this amiending Bill at all.
Whiether there was a necessit 'y for it
-when the Bill was introduced first in
another place, the necessity has arisen
nowv on account of the decision given
in the Supreme Court which puts a dif-
ferent meaning on the preseiit Act and
on what was generally supposed to he
the intention of the leg-islature whenl it
passed the measure. Section 5 of. the
Act deals with a distriet and provides.
that a majority of shopkleepers can set ile
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it between themselves as to which day
they shall observe the half-holiday, We-
nesday or Saturday. Now we find by
the decision of the Supreme Court that
that section has not that meaning.
Would it not be advisable therefore tfo
pass thle second reading of the measure
now before us in order to make the
position clear and make it appear what
we believed it was, before thle decision
of the Supreme Court was given? The
Act provides that there shall be a half-
holiday onl Wednesday or Saturday, and
it pit ' the peole who elect to close
on Saturday in an unfair position be-
cause it doe-, not give themn the righit to
kzeep open on Friday night. The decision
of the Supreme Court was that the shop-
keepers who elect to close on Saturda 'y
will not have the right to kcep open on]
Friday ni-lht. Therefore. I. think it
would he onil'y fair to those people wrio
desire to close onl Saturdav, to pass the
second reading of this mieasure, so that
the necessary 'a mendment may he iii-
serted in Committee. I am prepared to
acc.ept any reasonable amend meint to
make the measure a workable one. If
the HouIse thinks it woutld be better to
leave the choice to the ratepa 'yers in-
stead of to the electors-. that Will be a
simple amendment to make. Then if
they want to p~ut it Onl thle Same footing
ais tile present Act, to leav-e it to the
choice of thle shopkeepers in a given
district, it will be easy to make that
alteration also.

Honm. G. Randli: That is already i
time Act.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
not. Section 4 in the present Act leaves
it to the choice of the shopkeeper
whether lie closes onl Wednesday or Sat-
nida 'y. A. fur-ther provision was thought
to exist in that Act %%'here a maijorit 'y
of shopkeepers inl the district wvished to
make the Satuiday the half-holiday, the
chioice rested with themselves if they
.signed a majority memorial. Suppos-
injg to-niorrow, if this amendmjenit is not
passed, out of 612 shops in Perth if
5.50 of those wish to close on Saturday
afternoon, they cannot do so, because
the other 62 would Say that they
would keep open, and force the

others to do the samne. Now, if we
say we will leave the choice to
the shopkeepers, why not leave it to
themn, and leave it to a majority to de-
cide. If we do not pass this amending
Bill we wvill do aw,,ay with that choice
altog-ether, atA one or two in any district
wrill he able to force all the others in
their selection of the holiday. Then lot
mne repeat: the shopkeeper who elects to
close on sat inday does not have theL
samne opportunities as the muan wvho is

.ciosing onl the Wednesday; because he
hlas nlot tle~ opportunity of keeping opon
late onl the Friday night. If we pass
the second reading aind agree to these
two amendments wve xiill have the legis-
lation exactly% in the samne position as5
we Supposed it was in the begininijg of
-1902. Gloldfields members have spoken,
and I also represent that part of the
count ry. I contend that I am not doing
anvthinr averse to the wishes of the
electors of the province I represent in
voting- for the second reading of this
Bill, becauise if these amendmients I
mention are- agreed to it will leave the
law exactly as it has been during the
last nline years. This is a telegramn I
have received among4others to-day. It
is addressed to me as miembler for thie
district, and not as Mlinister. It reads
ais follows:

'Menzies business men passed oin-
ainninus resolution emphatically pro-
testiutv agilnat ayalteration in the
present Early Closing Act, and re-
qtuest 'your b~est endeavours to prevent
Suich altera tlonl.''

Let mc say' I amn quite consistent in vot-
ing. for this Bill. I maintain that I amn
Carryilng out rte wishes expressed in that
telegIrami: because if this Bill be not
passed the law is hot preserved as it has
been since 1902.

Holt, Ml. L. M1oss: Supposing the Bill
he not amended in Committee, how will
von Stand?

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
is in the hands of the House. I have
only onie vote, the same as any other
member. You have the Sa-me o)pportunlity
of amiending this Bill as you have of
amending ally other in Committee. What
was the Committee stage instituted for?'

[COUNCIL.] Second reading.
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The-re would be no Bills passed if it
were not that they hive aobsequentlY
to go through the Committee stage; be-
Cause it would be impossible to introduce
a Bill which would be acceptable as
printed to thec majority of the members
of (lie Houise. Manyv hon. mnembers have
expressed the opinion that this 'Bill
shotuld be amended. Is not that an as-
stirance that thle Bill wvill be i-mended in
the direction I have indicated? Ron,
members say.% it inay not be amended in
another place. That rotitintrency would
not put us in any worse position. The
Bill will be sent back to us and we will
reply, as we have -replied dozens of) times
that we refuse to back down from the
amendments made. Now let Lue say again
that 1 am willing to agree to any reason-
able amtendmntn in Committee.' But if
lion. members think it is not possible to
amend the Bill on the Committee stage,
why not refer it to a select committee
aiid leave the committee to go into the
matter and] to draw up a report. Then we
can either accept or reject that report,
and if the Bill cannot be amended to
suit the majority of members in Cot-
inultee it can lie jpassetl out on the third
reading I would strongly recommend
that lion, members further consider it,
and for this purpose pass the second
reading. I do not agree with the Bill as
it stands; I believe it could be in a bet-
ter form. The expedient of leaving the
choice to tMe electors is too cumrbersome.
Tt shiould I think be left to a referendum
of the ratepayers. Now let me say this
also in answer to siome :ineuts used
by ouintryI mnembers: it has been said
thant thle Saturday would never dio for
thle half-holiday because the men receive
their pay onl the Friday night ort onl the
Saturda y afternoon. That state of
things could easily be altered and has
been altered here in) the metropolitan
area where most p)ays are made in thie
early part of the week. Let me ask hion.
members again to agree to this second
reading- if it is only for the purpose of
passing the two amendments I hare
mentioned. 'First, to place those people
who elect to close on the Saturday after-
noon in the same position as those who
close on the Wednesday-that is. to

mnake a smnall amendment allowing- them
to keep open on the Friday ilight. Sec-
ondly, to restore Clause 5 in the Bill to
what we always thought it was-that is,
that a majority of the shopkeepers in
any district may decide for themselves.
Al though hion. members have_ expressed
themselves in the way they have I do
hope that they will reconsider it and let
the Bill go into Committee. The 'y have
still gut it in) their own hands anid can
reject the Bill on the third reading if
they cannot put it in the form they de-
sire. It would save a great deal of
trouble in thle future if they would put
right these matters I have mnentioned.

Hun. T. H. WILDING (East) : I wish
to sAate that T am opposed to the Bill
before the House. I know that in thle
Eastern districts it would not be suit-
able to have the Saturday for the half-
holiday; Saturday being the day onl
which the settlers come in from the sur-
rounding districts to do their shopping.
I do not think this Bill should ever have
been iutroduced. I feel that the people
who have their money laid out in the
State lose contidence in a Government
that introduces this class of legislation.
Therefore I amn opposed to it. I feel
that it is doing harmn by keeping capital
out otf thle State. F do not supp'ose there
is anv lion. member who, if lie had
£20.0l0 to invest. would come into Perth
to invest it-to a place where the mian
in tile street is emnpowered to tell him
what lie is to do. I. was surprised to
hear Mr. Moss suggest that this question
should go0 to a vote to be taken onl the
Assenbly roll. The mnan in the street
who has no interest in the State is given
as much right as the iuau who has laid
his mioney out and is using his energ3-
and brains in developing our towns. Now
to give such a man only the same oppor-
tunlitY of voting as the man in the street
would he manifestly unfair. I ami op-
posed to this advanced legistation. I
do not think we should encourage it.

Amendment (six months) put and a
division taken with the following re-
suit:

Ayes
Noes

Majorit

18
10

y for .8.
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Hon. E. Hobart)'
H-on, IV. Oats
Hon. WV. Patrick
lion. R. W. Pen net ather
H-on. G. Randel
ilion. Rt. F. Shall
Hon. G, Throsisell
lion. T. Ht. Wilding
H-on. C, Sommlers

( Teller).
NoEs.

J, D. Connolly Hion. R. Lauie
.1. M. Drew Hou. Ii. L. Moss
. W. Hackett Hoc. i. C. O'Brien
WV. Kingemili Hi -lar S. Stubbs
J. W. Langrford lion. A. 0. Jenkins

(Teller).

Amendment thtus passed; Bill de-
feated.

BILL-BUNBURY HARBOUR
BOARD.

First Reading.

Received from the Legislative As-
semably.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
]]oved-

That the Bill bec now read a first
time.

Hon. G. RANBELL (Mfetropolitan)I
hope thle Minister will fix somie later date
t han to-moiroxi for the secuonu rcadiirg.
In the ineamitinie the Bill can be distil-
buted inn n members. and we %%ill, be
givenl an opportunity of considering it
before thme second reading debate conmes
On.

The COLONIAL SECRETA-RY (in
relplv) : The Bill will lie presented to
members; immnediately, for suich has al-
wars been (lone with ninoes receix-ed
frorin the Leg-islative Assemibly-. If I
give notice for the second reading to be
fixed to-nmorrow it does not necessarily
Follow that we shall then discuss the
second reading, for the debate can be ad-
jomrned after I. have introduced it.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a first time.

BI LL - EMPLOYMTENT BROKERS.
In Committee.

Resnined from the 2nd December.
(hrm 2 in S-agreed to.

AYES.
,Non. T. F. 0. Eriiage
Hjon. E. H. Clarke
Hon, F. Connor
Hon. J1. T. Giowrey
Hon.j V. Harnereley
lion, S. J. Haynes
lion. J. Wv. Kirwan
Hon. WV. Maley
Eon. R. D. McKenzie

Hon.
'Hon,
Mon,
Hun.
Hon.

Clause 9-Objection to licence and
notice thereof:

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved -,n amendment-

That after the word "police," in line
11, the following be inserted: any in-
spector of factories and any other per-
son acting with the authority of rite
Colonial Secretary.

At the time the existing Act camle into
force there was no Factories Act, but
since the tatter was introduiced the ad-
ministration of the Act had been carried
out by the Colonial Secretary's Depart-
roient and more particularly by the fac-
tory ins~pectors. While the clause pro-
vided that ertain people should make
objections to the granting of licences it
dlid not provide that those personls shotild
include the factory inspectors who really
administered the neieare and knew bet-
ter than anyone else whether the emnploy-
mnenU brokers were carrying out the pro-
visions of the Act or not. Therefore it
was desired to include factory inspectors
and anyone else who had the authority
of thle Colonial Secretary to (10 s0. The
other person -eferred to by the pI-oposed
aurtendient were otficers oif the Central
Board of Health who at timoes acted as
factory- inspectors.

Ron. .1. TV7. i-i ckett : Why was it pro-
vided that the Colonial Secretary should
administer the Act?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
an alteration were made to provide that
it should he ilie Minister administering-
thie Act who should have the authority,
it would be necessary to insert a detini-
tion elauise. After nil it made no differ-
ence and the clause would do as it stood.

Rion. G. Ihmndell : Provision shoruld
be ade whmercby those persons who re-
ceived authority from the Minister to act
should he armed with witten authority
from the Minist-er in order to -show they
were IJustified in taking action.

lion. .7, IV. 'Hackett : It wrould do it
instead of the words, "Colonial Secre-
tar' rtme words. "Minister administering
the- Act" were inserted.

Thle COLONIAL 'SECRETARY: The
sim-gsli ons would prinobably improve the
rireasiuie s o lie would accepit thlem. ronse-

in Committee.
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quently, he would ask permission to wvith-
draw the amendment.

A,,'niheut by" leave withdrawn.
The COLONIAL SElCRETARY

ijoved an amendment -
That after the wcord "police," in li-ne

11, the followcing be inserted:-any in-
spector of factories and any other per-
son acting with the authority in woriting
of the Minister administering the Act.
Amendment passed ;the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clauses 10 to 13-agreed to.
'Clause 14-Register book to be kept:
Hon. G. RANDELL: The clause was a

reprint of Clause 1.3 of the present Act.
He did not propose to miake an amend-
mnent to it but simply desired to draw at-
tention to the fact that hie intended to
move amendments in regard to Clauses
1.5, 16, and 17.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 15-List of charges to be

posted:
Hon. G. RANDELL: There was no ob-

jection to the first portion of the clause
for it was the practice of a]ll emnployment
brokers to put up a list in a conspicuous
place in' their registered offices so that it
might be easily read by persons rising it.
The second portion of the clause read as
follows:-

"Suich payment or remuneration sAlli
tnt exceed tile scale of paymient or- re-
nmeration precribed by regulations
maide under tlhis Act, and in force for
tile time being."

He bad taken exception to [lie framing
of regulations inlposing p~enalties or any-
thing of that kind upon p~ersons who were
engaged in business. It was a principle
recognised bt'y this House as not desirable
unless absolutely necessary. In the case
in- cquestion thle persons; interested wvere
filling a position of great usefulness in
the State. If lie were right, le was respon-
sible fo. the establislhment of tile Govern-
ment Labour Bureau, and hie wvas satisfied
with the action hie took in that respect.
for the institution had supplied a great
wvant. The business (lone by the Govern-
nient institution was of a different charac-
ter fromt that dlone by the private ones.
Whyi~ were these three clauses% inserted 1

They provided for the Government fixing
the fees to be paid. It was his intentfion
to ask that the consideration of the
clauses be postponed until after tile COal-
sideration of Clause 27. Then we would
see the opinion of the Committee on the
imlportant qtiestion embodied ill Clause~s
261 and 27. Some employment brokers
had carried on business for years; no
coimp)laints had been made against tileli.
aind it was undesirable that we should in-
terfere with reco 'gnised responsible busi-
ness men whomi emlployers dealt with, for
such employers would not g-o to the G3ov-
ernment Labour Bureau for employees.

-lwwas it possible to fix a scale in the
case of at gentleman desirous of placing
hinsSon oil a farmi to. learn the husiness,
no remu neration being fixed; a lady in
return for services receiving a passage to
Englland: contracts for fencing. ringhark-
ing. etcetera.

The COLON[AL SECRETARY : It
was true that a good niny registered
brokers and labour offices carried on a
legitimate business, and nothing was said
against theni. During the last two or
thrice Years. hie had received enormous
complaints of people beiing victimnised by
these brokers, both in Perth and on the
goldfilds. People were subjected to hard-
ships by being charged very heavily. Per-
sons paid half their wages for securin~g
an appointmei~nt; til position did not suit,
and the rcnluneration received did not
Cover the amlount paid in fees. He was
willing that the clause and the following
one should be postponed, so that both
could] be recast. The first part of the
clause wvas not unreasonable, but the latter
part might he remodelled.

Hon. WT. MALEY: Was it intended to
charge the enmployer a fee as well as the
employee, for, it struck him that the ar--
I-anemnent was one-sided, and by the em-
ployee only p)aving a fee. the employer
was sonmetinmes victimised, in so far, that
it wvas suggested that a higher r-ate of
wages sh~ould be asked for ?

The Colonial Secretary: Clause 27 pro-
v-ides for that.

Hon. J. W. KTRWAN: It was imnpos-
sible to frame a scale that would include
all tile contingencies that would arise in
connection with an employment brokers
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business. Some allowance ought to be
made for special cases such as referred
to by Air. Randell. In a subsequent por-
tion of tbe Bill it was provided that con-
tract for fees other than those in the
scale was to be avoided. In the eases
quoted by 11r, Randell.' the contract
would he avoided, and the employment
broker would not be entitled to receive
remuneration. Some provision should be
made in the clause to provide for special
cases.

Clause postponed].
Clause 16-Penalty for charging fees

other than those in accordance with the
scale:

lion. G. RANDELL: The words, "or
other," in line .5, were ambiguous. He
moved that the clause be postponed.

Motion put; clause postponed].
Clause 17d-postponed.
Clause 18-Application book to be

kept.
Hon. G, RANDELL: Many appliea-

tions were made to employment brokers
which were not ace~pted. Was it in-
tended that these should be entered in the
book?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
ain ap)plication was made to a broker mid
not accepJted, it need not he entered in
the book.

Clause passed.
Clauses 19 to 25-agreed to.
Clause 26-Fees:
Honi. G. RANOELL: 'Were the fees

in the Eastern States lower?
.The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Hon. G. RANOELL - Employnment.

brokers here were severely treated. it
was to he hoped the Government did not
intend to puit unnecessary restrictions on
themn.

Hon. C. SOMIvfER.S: The fee for
giving notice of application was only 10s.
in Victoria; also the annual license was
only £2. He moved an amendment-

Thiat f le figure "5" be struck out,
and C2 " inserted in lieu.

This was to reduce the annual license fee
from £5 to £2. In V7ictoria there was
no competition from a Government
labour bureau such as there wvns here.

lion. 1TV. Patrick: Have we power to
reduce taxation'9

The CHAIRMAN: I think the hion.
member is in order; at any rate I rule
that the amendment is in order.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
licensing fee was £5 under the old Act,
and had been the same since 1897. It
was not objected to by the employment
brokers. In fact they rather welcomed
it, because it was a certain guarantee of
their stability and respec tability. A re-
duction would only tend to encourage
persons not altogether desirable. The £5
fece was biothi a deterrent and a source of
revenue we could not afford to throw
away at the present time.

Hon. 0. RANDELL: The fee would
tend to lieep a wore respectable class of
emiploynment brokzers. As it was in the
present Act lie wvould supp~ort the re-
tention of the fee.

A mendment negatived ; clause put and
passed.

Progress rep ort ed.

BILL-VERMIN BOARDS.
Received from the LegislatLive Assem-

blv and read a first lime.

House adjourned at 9.9 pAt*.

tcotIsattvc fl9eemblV,
TYies4LL?, 8th December, 1.908.
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